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Clancy ComedyTryouts ADVANCEOF Ibsen Play Production
To Be Strictly Modern
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Summer School Will Start June 25
CARDS Second Meeting of NATIONAL DEFENSE IS Gillis Rotndsiut
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_
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talon The training school
rot rit oi
Gams and refreshments were earned hers cif Iota Rh,. ( lo A r. aunt!. ,tt.
a prominent member of the Art Dethree weeks or sit weeks. During the
fee will be st0.00 for the six weeks.
out in the valentine motive Appropri- and welcomed Pt. I I. tats-lt
partment faculty.
Exhibit& of outstanding work in the, first two weeks it is posisble to change
ate songs were sung by the fire -side Fake, Dudley alorelica-1. 3n,1 Char.,
San Jose and other leading milord sys- the registration from three weeks to has shown that one must come very ear while marshmallows were being
toasted. Simonds are the new members Plan,
tem, will be on display- during the six weeks, or from six weeks to three ly in order to get seats. For this
After the listely entertainment of the for the club’s Sall MP Were 11131ii.
.eeks.
Changes
In registration should reason, the requist has been made that evening the group
SUMMer.
made plans few the I which promise to la e
""’
In conectinn with the Assembly coune be made through the Registrar’s Office. reserved seats Ite sold, enabling those spring quarter and
elected the follow- taining.
there will be talks by superintendents
Any claw may be discontinued if
buying them to come just in time for the ing officers
the
President, Loia Crueler.
Refreshments were atrxed after
and principals from different parts of than ten students enroll.
play, and still be awured of a good seat ,ecretara., Masako
business meeting

the sum-
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Musical Half-Hour
To Feature Choir
__

Faculty To Entertain
Feeshmen Saturday

Tau Mu Delta To Offer
Music Concert Feb. 22

Hedda Gabler Will
Give Co:lege Actors
Character Parts

Local Methodist
Minister To Speak ..to,or.

Local Artists Have
Pictures On Exhibit

Aunt Julie

Iota Rho Chi Meets
At Caldwc!1 Holm

cnaper

Kindergarten Group
Meets In Campbell

less

Ishida, (re-elected).

SPARTAN HOOPSTERS HOLD TWO GAME LEAD IN CONFERENCE
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Football Official Turns
To Politics
C.: c.

14110
,01,-idered one
officials in the Unit
,ing a A.M. in the State
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.
the dean of . liege loot
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1.,r State Senator in the
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PHY ED MAJORS conference To Wind Up With WALKER READY
WILL MEET
S.J.-Chico, Nevada-Aggie Series FOR SWIM
TONIGHT
MEET
-11,,
w:II tat a meeting of the P. E.
Major, al the Men’s Gymnasium tonight he meeting is scheduled for 7 ;0
awl it
Imporcnt that every eligible
number ctiewl Prwident Jails Prows
ha ciancticol that some of the most
will be
the
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dtscit--...1 and it i, imperative that a
niarorot
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mhers Its present to
brouuh, up.
11. -tdo :1; reccicr routine meeting,
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n
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On Chico Series
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FAR WESTERN CONFERENCE
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-ton that only a MajlIT
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torn,
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p
t- his slated and general
1771,11
tr. that of a baby elephant
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III/.1 the ontlerlitush
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13-t tall and the bones in
,t bolo t been latter th tc
tor jearI,.nt thtints lIns
’

t,. Chico series to determine
they finish in a tie for first place or
possess absolute control of the -. ,.nd
posit inn.
Chico, by scoring a double win ocer
the locals will force the league into ,*
three way tie between San Jose. Ch,,,,
and Pacific
San Jose Need.
One Win
By winning hut one game of tho Chi
co series, Coach Hovey Mc1)..nalrl’
charges dinch their hold on the top
rung of the Conference ladder. a
tion whi.h they have held for a good
.
If the Spartans gain their split ;soh
Chico the league will end with the N.
.. .......,
..
, .
.
1 i ters in second position. ( nt. o
winding .titi third.
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rcitk as the mwt important.

Nlarked by the return of Bill Am !ewe. sprinter, Coach Charlie Walker
has been putting his Spartan mermen
through strenuous workouts for the last
two dajs in preparation for a hard meet
with the Golden Gate Junior College
in the local pool tomorrow night
II

tl ITI
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if he keeps up the good work will -tom
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divers.
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IN SUMMER SESSIONS the work
is crisp and snappy. It is over before
you know it and often you have learned more than in a long regular quarter.
A spirit of earnestness prevades the atmosphere of the summer session.
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About Art & Things
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*tate Cottry Tune5

1,, Helen Kersth,,,,
’colorful display oi Advertising techni
ancy.
ques. washes, pen and ink, and prints
student
To
any
of
time
the
Esther Wes,
It is well worth
In Wonderlai,,
interested in advertising, or in the wayeshi,d, 3 lay -nut is made, to see this l’n Mary Hump, r.
Sig pin. For
ted president and Ralph Sorrenson elec- .exhiliit.
another coluinnu.
Mr. 3Lendelowitz seemed to be enj,...
ted secretary. of those illustrous disciples
is the pinks, Phi
of Rembrandt known as the Artisans., ing the artistit setting, at the F’hi Kal.
To Fay Shaeffer for
"As further proof that we are an act- pa Pi dance Saturday night. I wonder
her D.T.D pin V..
ive fraternity says Cy, "all art student’ hi, suspects that a certain art minor
,
was a Phi Ens
are invited to journey milli US to San whose name I’ve been warned not to
want the iiinu
mention. had something to do with tb,
Francisco, Saturday, March 3.

"A new regime, at least it’s half of
a new regime," says Cy Vc’ood, former
president of Artisans when questioned
on the activities of _the Art fraternity.
Dick Wells, former secretary, was elec-
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the inrisons of Lucille. Fonfara, re-eleard the purse.
1,resident. Dick Wells.
vice-president,
and Eveline Rudin, secretary -treasurer.
Lueille still maintains that the activ"KJ " MartinRedwood City’s attracities of Sigma Tau are as yet secret; co
ensued an argument that finally ended five fomplement to Alberta Jones, He
by her having a three o’clock class, and 11,1, cry definitely taken Miw Jones out
,irculation. Alberta donesn’t seem
my strolling into room 1 where 1 spent
ag enjoyable hour in the presence of to mind Nlan.y. broken hearts are graviart :If:Wirers who were reviewing the twin,. about the campus as a result of
this .ilberta keeps- her honey from givexhibition bring held there.
omiort to these shattered souls
This exhibition is by the advanied ind
ditz him down to nine minute tetestudents of the Livingston Advertising
dtc’elictsern classes.
Art School. of San Francis’co. It is a
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:ch year Turkey and Greece ship us
thousands of bales of fine tobaccos__
But why send 4,000
miles for tobacco ?
...be, -e spicy, aromatic Turk ish is the
best -ea-oning there is for a igarette.
It adds something to flaor and
aroma that no other tobacco can give.

Chesterfield usesTurkish tobaccofrom
Samsoun. Smyrna, Cavalla and Xanthi.
Then it blends and cross-blends them
with various kinds of choice homegrown tobaccos in the right balance to
give you a cigarette that’s milder,
cigarette that tastes better.

a

a

A leaf of Turkivb tobarrotmaller than
the palm of ’our hand-800 or mor$
the pound. There are ;tarry Mom.,
of th$$e leaves in ’tub of tin.e b..
Istlou, ready for shipment to AM, r.

Ltet’

,
431

ester
soma
11-11PAke0,411
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The money and compact were taken,’ itive and proud oi it.
says I’m ungrateful for all the news , Lucille Fay% that if the person who took
she has given me.
her purse calls in the arl department,
Sigma Tau also has a new regime in there is a reward for at least returning
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The Ninety includes Foster and Klei- disappearance of the chaperone’s
ga?)
And now that a gate bars the en
Lorraine Law
trance to the art building, there’- no
: r t:
lock on the gate, anri the janitor i wnri Idiotic conversation
define what to do, so is Lurill,. her To hill Weisel for
purse was stolen from Mrs. Turner’s TO the Sorenson dcd
about the thridor.
nffice Saturday morning and found in ,
the information office )4onday morning. To Raracchi and Jlarr

ser, Patterson and Sullivan, and the!
Palace of the Legion of Honor.
The only request is that you bring
your own lunch, and Golden Gate Park
is the site chosen to enjoy the noonday
, feast while en route with the Artisans. ’
Lucille oniara, dynamic exotic, and I
an orchid crested personalityand she
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